
Reduce toilet paper 
consumption  
by up to  

40%*

*Compared to traditional jumbo dispensers

Tork SmartOne®

Stop the wasting
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Eliminate the free-rolling waste of traditional jumbo roll dispensers.  
Tork SmartOne® dispensers make it easier to take only what’s needed. 

A robust center-pull design delivers one protected sheet at a time.  
This helps improve hygiene, resist vandalism and reduce consumption 
—by up to 40%. 

Maxi jumbo

Tork SmartOne® Tork SmartOne® dispenser system

Less waste per visit means more visits per roll. Refill less often. 
Save costs for storage, staff and maintenance. 

* Statistics from internal research on 7729 users in Europe. Traditional maxi jumbo dispenser vs. Tork SmartOne® Twin Mini 
dispenser. Reduction accounted in square meter used per visit. Maxi jumbo 13,6 dm2, Tork SmartOne® Twin Mini: 8,2 dm2.

* Statistics from internal research on 7729 users in Europe. Traditional maxi jumbo dispensers (380 m roll) vs.  
Tork SmartOne® Twin Mini dispenser. Tork SmartOne® Twin Mini lasts 37 % longer than the maxi jumbo roll (380 m).

Waste less

Average consumption per user Average number of users per roll

Serve more

Reduce tissue  
consumption  
by up to

40%*

Maxi jumbo dispenser

266 visitors

364 visitors

Lower  
consumption  
means:

- Less tissue used

- Fewer refills

- More users served

- Less storage

- Less transport

- Fewer pipe blockages

“ The sealed dispensers 
mean we can now 
restock the school 
toilets without the  
risk of the rolls ending 
up in the toilets.  
This makes it more 
civilized for pupils to  
go to the loo again.”   
 Wiehl Primary School, Wiehl, Germany.

“ We replaced the old 
jumbo rolls in all toilets. 
The new SmartOne 
dispensers and the  
new type of paper,  
which is more easily 
dissolved, mean that we 
haven’t had any blocked 
toilets since.”  
  Tove Østergaard, Team leader, Camp 
Hverringe, North Funen, Denmark

Tork SmartOne® allows  

98  
than a traditional  
jumbo roll*

more  
visits
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Tork SmartOne® Mini Twin 

Tork SmartOne® 

Reduce consumption  
 - Single-sheet dispensing helps reduce  
consumption by up to 40%

 -  Center-pull design eliminates waste from  
over-spin as in traditional jumbo-roll system

 -  Metal lock and key prevent roll pilferage  

Save time 
 - Extra-high capacity, lasts many visitors

 -  Rolls last longer, lower maintenance

 -  Fewer refills, fewer orders

Improve hygiene 
 - Roll is fully protected, more hygienic

 -  Touch only the sheet you take, reduce risk of  
cross contamination

 - Safe and tamperproof, no chance of hidden items

Minimize hassle
 - Single-sheet dispensing, fewer pipe blockages

 -  Durable construction, resists vandalism in  
demanding environments

 -  New robust design, nozzle can’t be pulled out 

Tork SmartOne® Mini 

 - SmartOne® Mini Twin, suitable for High-traffic 
washrooms with high service-level needs

 -  Two separate SmartOne® Mini rolls help keep  
from running out of paper

 -  Use the roll to the end, minimize the stub roll waste

 - SmartOne® Mini, suitable for Low / Medium-traffic 
washrooms

 -  Minimizes the footprint in smaller washrooms

Touch only what you take
Take only what you need

“ After a successful trial we 
installed the product across 
all student washrooms.  
We have saved on costs, 
as the reduced toilet paper 
consumption means we are 
no longer wasting money 
restocking.”  
 Ricky Thacker, Premises Manager at  
 Mappleswells Primary in Nottingham

“ Tork SmartOne Toilet Roll 
dispensers have helped  
us to achieve an extremely  
safe and hygienic system  
while reducing waste and 
ultimately saving resources.”   
 NHS Trust, England

Single-sheet dispensing enables better hygiene and reduces waste. Our new, 
improved Tork SmartOne® dispenser family shares a space-saving design and 
coordinated look. All dispensers are now equipped with our original Tork key 
and our unique dual-setting lock that makes refilling easier. For demanding 
washrooms with high traffic, Tork SmartOne® Toilet Roll Dispensers are ideal.

New

Twin

TwinElevation Black

Elevation Black
Elevation White

Elevation White

T8 T9

Twin

TwinElevation Black

Elevation Black
Elevation White

Elevation White

T8 T9

Twin

TwinElevation Black

Elevation Black
Elevation White

Elevation White

T8 T9



Easy to carry
Tork EasyHandling™ packaging makes logistics 
easy. It only takes one hand to carry the new pack. 
And with a perforated opening on the side and on 
the top, it’s easy to grab the rolls needed. What’s 
more, the empty package can be used as a trash 
liner to further minimize waste.   
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New

Tork SmartOne® can help you simplify your working 
life and eliminate wasted time. Every detail, no matter 
how small, can add up to a better day for everyone. 
 
High quality dispensing
Tork SmartOne® dispensers are easy to use.  
Paper pulls easily so the floor keeps clean of tabs. 

Easy to refill
Lockable dispensers open quickly with the Tork key 
(or leave unlocked for faster access). A new design 
makes them even easier to thread fast.  

Tork EasyHandling™

SmartCore simplifies dispenser loading with its 
innovative, easy-to-grab tail that pulls out fast to 
save time.

SmartCore®

Look for the leaf
Our advanced range effectively balances cost 
and performance. The Tork Leaf on our products 
guarantees the Tork quality. 

1. 2. 3.

Work  
smarter,  
not harder

We’d love to talk to you about Tork SmartOne® toilet roll 
dispensers and the difference they can make for your 
business. Visit www.tork.xx/smartone and book  
a time with us. 

40%*
 

*Compared to traditional jumbo roll dispenser

Ready to reduce 
consumption by up to 40%*?  

Tork SmartOne® toilet roll dispensers are perfect for 
education, healthcare and other high-traffic washrooms 
where cost-control and hygiene needs must be met. 
Choose the right SmartOne® dispenser for your location. 

Control costs, improve hygiene

We have gained the EU Ecolabel thanks to:
- Reduced air emissions of sulphur and greenhouse gases
 - Decreased water pollution by lower emissions of chlorine and organic waste
- Reduced energy consumption

472054680008680000 682008682000681008681000

Tork SmartOne® Toilet Roll / Tork SmartOne® Mini Toilet Roll T8, T9 

Dispensers

Art.No Name Design 
line

Color Material Size H x W x D 
(mm)

Units/ 
case

Packaging Refill  
ID

680000 Tork SmartOne® Toilet Roll Dispenser Elevation White ABS 269 x 269 x 156 1 Carton T8

680008 Tork SmartOne® Toilet Roll Dispenser Elevation Black ABS 269 x 269 x 156 1 Carton T8

472054 Tork SmartOne® Toilet Roll Dispenser Stainless Steel Stainless Steel 272 x 269 x 169 1 Carton T8

681000 Tork SmartOne® Mini Toilet Roll Dispenser Elevation White ABS 219 x 219 x 156 1 Carton T9

681008 Tork SmartOne® Mini Toilet Roll Dispenser Elevation Black ABS 219 x 219 x 156 1 Carton T9

682000 Tork SmartOne® Twin Mini Toilet Roll Dispenser Elevation White ABS 221 x 398 x 156 1 Carton T9

682008 Tork SmartOne® Twin Mini Toilet Roll Dispenser Elavation Black ABS 221 x 398 x 156 1 Carton T9

472242 472193472242 472193

Refills

Art.No Name Quality Color Feature No. of 
plies

Width 
(cm)

No. of 
Sheets

Rolls/ 
case

Packaging Refill  
ID

472242 Tork SmartOne® Toilet Roll Advanced White SmartCore     2 13,4 1150 6 Plastic Carry pack T8

472193 Tork SmartOne® Mini Toilet Roll Advanced White  SmartCore     2 13,4 620 12  Plastic Carry pack T9

New



Tork SmartOne® 

Are you ready to stop the wasting  
and reduce tissue consumption  
by up to 40%? Contact your  
Tork representative or visit  
www.tork.xx

Phone: +XX XX XXX XX XX

SCA Hygiene Products AB
AFH Professional Hygiene Europe
S-405 03 Gothenburg, Sweden
www.sca-tork.com

* Statistics from internal research on 7729 users in Europe. Traditional maxi jumbo 
dispensers (380 m roll) vs. Tork SmartOne® Twin Mini dispenser. Tork SmartOne® 
Twin Mini lasts 37 % longer than the maxi jumbo roll (380 m).

Tork SmartOne® allows  

98  
than a traditional  
jumbo roll*

more  
visits


